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Educators.Oppos·e •
(Cont. from ;page 1)
in regard to discrhnim~tiOl\s in
higher education and followed. u;p
with resolutiona of. its own in the
mllttilr.
l'he model policy cll11s. ·for complete dE)mocratic treatmf;lnt 0:1; all
individUlIls enrolled in colleges or
for those who seek to register in 1111
schools affiliated with thE! M;ountllin
Stlltes Committee.
l'he code for. such treatment runs
through all administrative, social
01' instructional ;procedures.
In brief the model. policy says
that no students shall· be discdminated against in admission policies,
classroom procedures, housing,
boarding, recreation, health facilities, scholarships, employment, stu"
dent teacher trllining, physical edu. cation, extracUl'ricplar' activities,
lind student organizations.
l'he M;ountain States Regional
Conference at the Denver meeting
recommended:

•

'That each of thEj lS' cooperating .
institutions in thf;l four-state IIrea .
. set up its owncommittf;le to study
what' discriminatory practices, if
any, are ;present on .the ~ampus and
tlll>e means to eliminate them.
'
. That' such· instit\ltional committees include students, faculty mem,.bel'S and administrators as well a,s
community residents in a consult8-·
tive capacity,
!I'hat other coJleges in the al'ea
be !lncouraged 'to adopt such a
model policy and join fOl'ces with
th!l Regional Commi~tee.
.And that th!l AnWiican Council
oli, Education be urged to mak!l
eve~y possible effol't to secure funds
for continuing the worlt of the several Regional Committees in combatting discrimination On campus!lS
of institutions of higher learning,
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Here lies the J)Qdy of Susan Lowder
Who .burst while dl'inking Seldlitz '
powd.er. '. .•
Called fl'Om this world to hel'
. Heavenly rest, . .' ,
She should have waited till it
'effervesced.. '

UNM Dames Clt!b. Bridge .Ses. K~ppa Alpha M;u ·;n~eting;'"lMl's,
sion. M;l'sl n. A. Harris. in :<:hal'ge, Nadine M;ortiarty inchaJ;oge,' Sp.m.
' . . . . i.1l B,oom .g12,. Journalism Bldg.
7 :30 'P.m, inl3ldg. T-20.

Venezuela has a coast line of
1,750 miles.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
A. U, S. district judge receives a
~alary of ~15,OOO per annum.

·STU,DE.NTS
We W'ant Your Businessl!

. :

Alpha Phi O!l1ega active meet •
ing, Mr. Jim Fel'guson in charge,
7 :45 p.m. in Room 107, M;itchell
Hall.' The pledge meeting, Mr.
Brooks A.mbosin charge, 7:45 p.m.
in Roo~ 109, Mitchell ·Hall.
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'Large' Or.chi~s

PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO
.

3600 Copper Aye. NE

IICleanest Wash
in Town l l

Announces
BALLROOM' DANCING CLASSES
Under the Direction of
Mn. CHARLES BALISTRERE
8 Class Lessons for do.oo
•
Special I,ftin American Classes

Phone 6-3816
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This Week: Colorado A & M" . .....

..

."'

.

PHONE

DRY CLEANING
SHIRT SERVICE

"

"

Phone 2-23"0
",Just West of the U on Grand"

.-

frosh won their last game over the
Colorado A & M freshmen 50-7.
Th!lY dropped a previous contest
•to Wyoming's frosh 25-20. The
Lobo first year team has beaten Ft.
RallyCom C h a i I'm a n Jim
H!lath announced there would be
a welcoming home rally held
Sunday afternoon in front of the
Mesa Vista DOI'm for the returning football squads.
.
Both the freshman and varsity
football teams will arrive in Albuquerque late Sunday afternoon.
More details on the time of
arrival in Albuquerque of the
teams will be giv!ln on the radio
and in the Sunday edition of the'
Albuquenque Journal.

Frederick leads
"King David" Sing

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE J:VER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF·, LOW' NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
leading brands were analyzed-chemicany-~nd Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.
SIX

This Scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous "center'spread" Hne-up pages in
college football programs from coast to coast.
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Meet;A'<ahd .M 'Tomorro\¥;
Wolfpups Play In Denver

For Trophy
.

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores·
from coast" to coa~t. Yes, for the, fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

j
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Letter Sent
To Wyoming

WE DELlVER __

IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA1S COLLEGES •••

-

.

By Jim Woodman
• Sixty-four Lobo football players left Albuquerque early
yesterday morning headed for crucial contests in Colorado,
The Lobo frosh eleven will tackle the Denver University freshmen squad this afternoon in Denver, .and tomorrow afternoon
the varsity team will tangle with Colorado A & M in a battle
that will decide se~ond place in the 1953 Skyline Conference
,
standings.
The Varsitygridders are ri,ding high after knocking off
favored WYoming 9-7 last week, and will be gunning for their
sixth straight win when they
meet the Aggies tomorrow
afternoon.
The 64 players stopped in
Colorado Springs yesterday
afternoon for a light work out
session, and then continued tb
Denver.
'
, The 28-man freshman squad
will face a tough opp.onent in
the D, U. yearlings. D. U.'s
If the word of Wyoming's Gov-

CHESTERFIELD

The country's
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.\VAREHIMES FLOWERS.

·1416 E. GRAND

"

-
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OR COME IN
212 2n€l SW

.2-7798

.

eco:

ALL' FLOWERS AT REDUCED PRICES'
,.FOR 'UNIVERSITY, STUDENTS

eHOICEOF YOU
1=0. THE

.'

-$2.50
. $3.50
35
. ceo.

.Boutonnieres
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_ $3.00 Ros.e or;
.~ Carnation Corsages
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AND WE CA~ GIVE yOU THE
FINEST CORSAGES FOR LESS!'.

SAVE
DOLLARS
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The performanc!l of Arthur Hon!lgger's "King David" next Tuesday
night at the Central Methodist
Church will feature five of Albuquerque's top solo voices.
Under the baton of Kurt Fredelick and supported by the 150voice UNM ChOl'US and 40-pi!lce orchestra, the soloists will beJane
Snow, Sherman E. Smith, Robert
Sprecher, Barbara. McLean, and
NOl'llm Lee Miles. Organist will be
Joseph Grant,
Vienna-educated Kurt Fredel'ick
does not need to b!l presented to
music lovers in Albuquerque and
the ,southwest.
For the past 11 years, Mr. Fr!ldelick has taught music theory and
violin at the UniVersity. He has alBO directed ensemble groups in pI'esentation of such works as theMozRrt Requiem, Handel's Messiah,
Bacl>'s St. Matthew's Passion, and
Haydn's Sessions.
Unlike most of the works directed by Mr. Frederick, "King David"
is a l'elatively new composition.
Honegger worked against a time
limit and produced his. work between Feb, 25 and A;pril 23 in 1921.
In order to gain time, he sent
the composition by sections to the
publisher as they were finished, Th!l
rehearsals and firstperforml\l1ce
were complete successes.
In 1923, HQnnegger reorchestrated the oratorio and adapted it for
concert pel'formance. This version
was fit'st heard in Paris in 1924'and
in New Yorl< in 1925. It was Pill'formed in ZUl'ich and Rome in 1926.
After that "King David" literally
French musical circles.
All through the war, Honegger
1'omaincd in,Paris where he was active in the' resistance movement.
Cont. on Page 2

Pi Beta Phi Fair
Slated for Sunday
The pledge class of Pi Beta Phi
will present the first annual "Pi
Phi Country Fair" Sunday afternoon at their chapter house located
at 1703 Mesa Vista Road.
Chairman of the event, Bobby
Utter said there will be several
booths set up inside the house "for
all kinds of talent." She added the
theme of their azmual fund raising
{lfternoon was "com!l one come all."
Committee member Sondra Schrom said there will be refreshments
served at the afternoon fail'. Activity will begin at two ·o'clock Sunday
after.noon and 'last until 5 :30.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
,

-------

Thanksgivihg Program

Wi" Be Given by USCF
A special Thanksgiving program
will be presented by the United
StudeIJ.ts CHristian F!lllowship next
week m place of the regular noonthne chapel SEll'vices.
The program at 12:20 Tuesday
will. feature violin music, directed
meditation, group singing, piano
solos, Imd a tall< by m', F. M.
Chreist of the speech department.
Marilyn Carson is in charge .of
the service which is ,open to all
.
. UNM students.
The USCF is preparing a d!lvotional booklet for use by USCF
members dUring Christmas vacation. Dottie Hal'l'OUn will design
the cove,r.
This week's Campus Cutie
won't appeal' in the Lobo until
Tuesday's edition. She Was so
cute thnt someone stole her picture out of the Lobo office before we could hustle it down to
the ertgravers. To oUr millions.
. of l'eaders we can only say we're
sorry.

•

•

Popejoy Will Crown
UPopularity Queen
President Tom. Popejoy will
crown the Popularity Queen at the
annual Mirage popularity ball Sa~
urday night, it was announced yesterday.
Al Hamilton and his orchestra
will furnish the music for th!l dance
from 9 to 12 in the SUB ballroom.
A queen and two attendants will
be chosen from nine candidates 101'
the honol·. The candidates aud their
organizations are: Dorothy Lewis,
Delta Delta, Delta; Elaine Bush,
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Thelma Nelson, Chi Omega: Norma Shockey,
Alpha Delta Pi: Nadine Moriarity, '
Town' Club: Patsy Patton, Alpha
Chi Omega; Shirley Wall. Kappa
Alpha Theta: Mary Joe Calloway,
Pi Beta Phi: and Pat Mares, Marron HalI,
Voting will be by dance ticket
and activity ticket from 9 to 10:30,
and the queen will be crowned by
President Popejoy at 11. Each voter
will name three candidates on his
ballot.
Pictures of the nine candidates
are on display in the SUB this
week. Tickets for the dance are
also on sale in the SUB for $1.50
a couple or 75 cents for stags •.
Chaperones wiIl be Mr. and Mrs .
. L. L. Jermain and Mr. and Mrs.
Keen Rafferty.

Jourhalism Frat Pledges
Theta Sigma PIii, national hon~
ol'ary for women in journalism,
pledged the following girls in reo
cent ceremonies:
Jacque Dunlop, Los Angeles; Arin
Henl1illg,JuneaU, Alaska; Lorna
Langer, Ottawa, Illinois; Marilyn
Horton, Wichita, Kansas; Dorothy
Garre~t . . Gl'!tntS: Susan Heflin,
JUdY.NickelI, Albuquerque;, Sigrid
Molien, Sl1.nta Fe.

Lewis A & M 22-7 and Clovis Air.
Force Base 69-0.
Both UNM; teams are repol-ted to
be in "good condition" for the vital
games. Only tailback Henry Warrington and wingback Bud Cook
are on the injured list, Warrington can't play because of a back
injury, and Cook will be held to
"limited" play because of a should!lr bruise.
All-American candidate Larry
White will lead the Lobos against
the powerful Aggies. Whit!l will
be aided by the New Mexico line
that gained national reputation by
stopping Wyoming and Joe Mastrogiovanni last week.
.
The game is rated a toss-up by
most experts.
New Mexico's offense will again
be paced by Bobby Lee, who is now
ranked 17th in the nation according
to latest individuall'ushing statistics.
Th!l Lobos will be out to stop
top Aggie passer Bob Rollins. Rollins has completed 30 paSS!lS this
season for 413 yards.
Varsity players making the trip
include:
.
Backs - Jim Bruening, Bobby
Le!l, Manny Moral!ls, Bob Burns,
Dave Matthews, A. L. Terpening,
Wayne Tucker, Joe Lynch. Chuck
Koskovich, Bud. Coon, Bobby Spinelli, Wilberf Runcorn and Cook.
. Linemen - Larry White, Jay
Crampton, Ralph Matteucci, Jacl>
Eaton, Marlin Pound, Dicl> Lauderdal!l, Ray Guerette, Bobby
Morgan, John· Cox, Dick Panzica,
Don Morse, Jim Juarez, Jim Briscoe, Don Anderson, Bill' Chaplin,
Engle Southard, Roland Attigoni,
George Burch!;!l" Ji'!1 Mitchell,
Bobb:y' Nelson and Lewls .cresswell.
Freshman players making the
trip to DU:
Backs - YumpY,Barker, Porky
LeyVa, Bill:\' Keys, Jel'ry Apodaca,
Eddie Pendleton, J erl'Y Lott, Billy
Jllmes" Gil M;artinez, Dick BUrrow,
Doug Whitefield, Pete Sisneros and
Chavez.
.'
Linemen - Curtis Thompson,
Richard Dtake, Ed M;cAlpine, Don
Gentry. Clemente Chavez,' Bill
Brown, Phil Harris, Dwaine Av!lry~ Leroy. Craft, Ca~FI'ey, Fred
M;artinez, Don Cissell, Hal Salter,
GeorgePerl>ins, Ron Jelosek,
Richard Rarrlil'ez,James Butler.

ernor C. J. Rogers is any good the
State of New Mexico is now the
legal owner of the Grand Teton
mountain range. The mammoth
mountain range became the property of New Mexico last Saturday
afternoon after the Lobo football
team dumped the Cowboys from
Wyoming 9-7.
Everything began at the Western
States Governors Conference held
here'a few weeks ago. During the
talks New Mexico. Governor Ed
Mech!lm bet Wyoming Governor C,
J. Rogers the Lobos would beat
Wyoming in the coming football
game. To back up his wager Mech!lm put up the Sangre de Cristo
mountain range. Gov, Rogers offered the mighty Tetons of Wyoming ..
Now that the Lobos have beaten
the Cowboys Gov. Rogers told the
press this w!lel>, "now that New
Mexico has won they'll have to •
move the Tetons."
It looks like the only reply to
Wyoming was Contained in a letter
mailed this morning from the University. It Was addressed to the
editor of the student newspaper at
the University of Wyoming.
The letter, written by Jim Woodman, Lobo managing !lditor, said in
part: "we, here in New Mexico, do
not hav!l th!l time to journey to
your state and remove the Tetons
becau~e we are busy getting our
teap:t m shape for next year's Wyommg game. We f!lel, however,
that you are obligat!ld to the University of New Mexico by the actions taken by your state governor."
"We realize it is impossible to
accept the Tetons as payment of
your debt, but we at New Mexico
would be satisfied if your school
wOllldsend Us an appropriate substitute trophy."
"We now play th!l University of
Arizona every year for possession
of Kit Cllrson's rifl!l, and if you
have a similar. trophy in Laramie
that you wouldn't be afraid to put
on the line we'll gladly. accept it
this year with the provision that
you may take it back to Laramie
next year ONLY if you somehow
manage to eke ou.t a 'victory over
the Lobos!'
"If you decide upon something
vital to campus life at your University don't send it down - because
you probably wouldn't see it again
for several years. The Land of Enchantment awaits your reply. What
do you say Cowboys? "

Vasholz Visits Phis
On Western States Trip
Lodie Vasholz, traveling secretary of Phi Delta Theta fraf!lrnity,
arrived in Albuquerqu!lyesterday
to visit the local Phi Deltchapter.
• Vasholz is visiting the N!lw MexICO chapter as. part of his western
states tour. He wiII visit 21 Phi
hous!ls during the next few weeks.
The' traveling Phi was graduatiJd
from Colorado University in 1952
and has been affiliated with the national office of the fl'aternity since
Februill'Y•

I

•

•

Strirtlyforthe· Blurbs
By Lou Lash
The Mirage editor has made it
very plain this year that tne annual ball will be in honor of ,.the
mOst popular girls on the c:ampus.
I can't seem to find a loop.hole anywhere to. criticize. There must be
sometliing I can say about it.
I could /lay that in order to find
out who was the most popular girl
on the campus it might be better
to have a general student election.
But that would take all the fun out
of trading ...otes or stuffing the ballot box.
Strange how we continue to have
so many comely. coeds to rl,ln for
these queen elections. This year,
however, We have too many good
looking girls for so few honorary
.queens. A campus cutie of the week
is now ehosen by the Lobo to give
those a I!hance who have never
learned the finer art of Greek politics.
. If we really need more queen
elections I make several suggestions. We cOllld have a "personali,
ty" queen. This would really foul

•

.

Committee Presents·
Profs' Music Recital

,

The Cultural Activities Committee of the University of New Mexico will present two staff members
of the music faculty in a recital
Sunday afternoon at 4 in the student l,lnion building.
Profs. Kurt Frederick, violinist,
and George Robert, pianist, will
play sonatas for their two instruments for the opening lind closing
numbers on Sunday's recital.
'Fhey are Mozart's Sonata in E
flat and the Sonata in A minor by
Schumann. Mozart composed his
Sonata when he was only 26 years
of age. It reveals his obsession with
classical form and style.
The piece reveals also Mozart's
fondness for sublety and refinement.
Schumann's Sonata shows the
composer's unmistakeable gift for
melody and his capacity for effective piano writing.
Between the two Sonatas,·' Mr.
Robert will play three 20th. Centuary piano compositions. The first,
Roy Harris' "Toccata," was published in 1950.
The second is by Charles Griffes,
a composer who died at the early
age of 35. His "White Peacock,"
which is better known as an orchestral work, was originally written
as the first in a set of four piano
pieces called "Roman Sketches." It
reflec~s ~be i'lfluence of French impreSSIOnISm.
Mr. Robert's third piano splo will
be "Jazzberries" which came out of
the period of the mid-1920's when
Jazz was a much emphasized feature.
Prof. Robert says that "composers of serious music were influenced
by it and popular composers beeame
serious with it." A good example
of the latter was George Gershwin'S
''Rhapsody in Blue."
That Louis Gruenberg, composer
of "Jazzberries," was captivated

up the photographer. You can't
photograph personality. Furthermore this thait seems to run in
inverse proportions to beauty.· We
might have fewer candidates too.
Or we could have a booze-hound
queen, or a party-girl queen, or
maybe even a that-kind-of-girl
queen, aU of which would make for
a much !Uore ehjoyable, if not memorable evening.
These are merely. suggestions of
course, but it might put a little life
into the custom of selecting a girl,
getting her smooched by the stu<lent body president Or some other
"lucky" guy, crowning her,. and
then Ie's evahbudy dance. This may
not be the correct order of pro-.
. cedure but even if they did it backwards it would still be as dull.
"John you just don't appreciate
me anymore. You don't realize the
opportunities I've had. r was one <if
the most popular girls at college.
I could have had any boy I wanteq.
Don't you realize that I was once
chosen the queen most likeyl to
succeed! !"
with jaz2l music is manifested by
the .titles of some of his works:
Jazz Suite, Daniel Jazz, J a'zzettes,
Jazz Masks, Jazz Epigrams, Jazz
Dances and Jazzberxies. "Jaz2lberriesl , is a suite of four pieces.
Sunday's recital by Profs. Fredericks and Robert is the first of
five scheduled for this school year.
They will. play Jan. 17, Feb. 7,
March 7, and Aprjl 11 - .all on
Sunday afternoons and at 4 in the
sludent. union building.
All their recitals are open without charge to the public. •

Campus Cadet Squad
Plans Kirtland Tour
John A. Farris, president of the
University of New Mexico Air
Force Association, announced today that members of the campus
cadet squadron will tour Kirtland
Air Force Base Friday, Nov. 20.
Abo~t forty members of the University AFROTC unit will be conducted on a tour of the 34th Air
(defense) Division facilities' at
Kirtland, he said.
The UNM group will be transported in buses from the campus
to the base where it will meet Jlilots
and personnel in the combat operations headquarters, radar operations center, radar direct10n center:
air defense direction center, ana
• visit the flight line to inspect some
of the latest type fighter planes.
The University cadets will also witness a ".f1ight scramble."
Col. William Massengale, Jr.,
commanding officer of the University AFROTC, and Major Charles
Downer will accompany the group
of cadets.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Hamburger was. named after a
town· in Germany. Ketchup was
named after a guy who couldn't
sneeze right.

by Dick Blbrer
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By Joyce Killion
Al Hamilton will play for the
annual Miragll popularity ball to
be held in the sub ballroom tomor• row night froI)l 9-12. Corne and
vote for your favorite candidate,
Tickets are $1.50 a couple. .
.
Why is it that Diane Hallbeck
has a strange avetsion to the song
"Jingle Bells," reindeer, and bells?
Taking advantage of the first
snow flakes were the Pi Phi's and
the KA's. Bo~h hQuses proudly
sported snowmen.
This year's sunbowl' princess is
Dottie Haroun, Pi Phi, Dottie is. a
freshman from Carlsbad, New Mexico and will reign over New Year's
. festivities in El Paso. " ,
Sweetheart candidates will be
entertained at a dinner."Sunday at
the Sigma' Chi house. This year's
candidates for the honor are: Geynell Clark, Pinkey Morrissey, Donna Schaffner, Carole Heath, CarQlyn Wilson, Barbara Mitchell, Millie Hyder, Margaret Protz, and
Joann Ribble. The winner is announced at the annual Black and
White FOlmal.
Marron, Hokona, and Bandelier
Halls will hold their annual autumn
formal tonight,in the Sub ballroom •
. Theme of the dance will be "Candlelignt.". Phil Graham and orchllstra
will play.
Those icebergs invading the
school Thursday morning were once
upon a time clllled cars.
"Night in Venice" will be the
theme of the first dance sponsored
by the Cosmopolitan Club, to· be
herd Saturday night in T-20. There
will be atmbsphere plus :for those
attending and all students are cordially invited.
Initiation for new members was
held at 'the Newman Club before
regular meeting Wednesday.
The Tri Delt actives and alums
will gather for dessert Monday
night in honor of their Founder's
Day.
Tonight: the ADPi's will have a
house dance "Ski Party" from 9-12.
The Pikes will stOI)lP out for a
western dance.
The Chi O's honored their fathers
at a Father-Daughter banquet
Wednesday night.
This Monday night the Pil>es will
hold open house for the Theta's, and
the Pi Phi's for the KA's.
Richard Hall, TKE National Assistant Executtve Secretary was
honored during his three day visit
at an iilformal party Tuesday evening.
Ralph Matteucci and Janet
Barnes have formed a. cartilege
comparing club. ·Those interested
are advised to Bee one of these two
immediately.
TheSAE's after a slight mixcup
in and a few misunderstandings
with persons possessing clues, finally found their pledges in Santa
Fe.
Saturday afternoon the Pi Phi's
will have a tea for their province
vice-president.
The new student directory put out
by the student affairs committee
and sold by A Ph 0 is now available
in the sub.
The final. game in intramural
football - the big one to decide
the championship was po!ltponed
Wednesday' afternoon for obvious
reasons.

Frederick. Leads . .•

0

\

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Cont. from Page 1
In 1947 he visited the United States
for the second. time, having made
a tour here in 1929. On his second
viSit, he taught for a time at the
Berkshire Ml,lsic Center in Tanglewood, Mass.
.
The spectacle Of 150 voices blended with the music of the 40-piece
orchestra will make one of· the
musical highlights of the season.
Advance sale of tickets indicate
a sell-out house 1.or next Tuesday's
performance, Mr. Frederick said.
encircled the globe.
Honegger's other works have added to his stature, making him an
important and provocative figure in
The 150·voiee chorus and the 40-.
piece orchestl:a at the University
will !>resent. Honnegger's "King
David" Nov. 24 at 8:30 in: the Central MethOdist Church. The chorus
and orchestra are under the direction of Prof. liurt Frederick and
assistant director John Large. In
December the same cast will present the program at SflntaFe.

.

"S~mebody has be~n noisinl!'it around that; I'm· going steady with Carl-

j
I

ThiS makes the,thlrd frat pm I've had to give back this week."

Dr. .C. V. Wick~r, English. pro1.essor at the Umversity, WIll be
moderator of 11 panel discussion .of
"Freshman Texts in the Light of
Linguistics" at the meeting of tbe
National· Council of Teachers of
English in: Los Angeles, Nov. 25.26.

Published Tuesday, Thursda.y ~nd Frielay ot the regular college y~r, e~eept during holida:)"
and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico.
Enter,ed as second- class matter at'th,e post office, Albuquerque, August -1. 1913. uudur the
act of March S. 1879. Printed by the University Prlntlna' Plant. Subacription rate. $4,60
per school year, payable in advance.

Duhh, W·hattd
You 'Say Clyde?

..

. Statistically. speaking New Mex-.
lCO could wallop the cleats off of
Michigan State. By using the comparative score method it can readily be seen how the Lobos could
conquer Michigan State 84-0.
Here's how!
.
New Mexico ___ ~ ________ - 41
Montana _____________ ~--- 32

Editorial and Business omce in the Journalism bldg, 'reI. 7-8861-ElI;t. 314
David F. MilIer_____ ~~- ______ ------_____________ -_---_________ Editor
James M. Woodman __ ~ ___________ ~ ____ , _____________ Managing Editor
Dana Kusianovich· ___ -- ______ - __ ~_~, __________ Night JJ;ditor this issue
Cameron McKem;ie _____ .:. ___________________________ Business Manager
Ken Hansen__________ ___ - ______________________ Circulation
~

Manag~r

Messy Mud ReIgns as Master

28 pta ..
Montana ________________ 32
Colorado A & M _~ ______ 3;1.

-

The Building and Grounds Dept. was caught yesterday and
today with the flaps to their dump trucks down by old man
winter. The result is acres of mud between buildings and along
walks around the campus. No one likes to walk in it and janitors
don't like to clean it up, but nothing is ever done about it.
We think that the heavy rain that we had recently should
have been sufficient warning of winter's approach and what the
accompanying moisture would do to the campus. Apparently
it wasn't. All the department did was to bring in graders, rearrange the mud after the rain and let the sun take care of the
rest. The recent snows have returned the situation to the status
quo and Messy Mud reigns as Master again.
The best example (or worst) is the parking· area behind
the journalism building. Students and instructors alike cannot
get into tHe building without sloshing through the,ankle deep
muck. We assume after someone falls and breaks their neck,
somethi!lg will be done about it - probal:1ly next spring.
DFM

Intramural Roundup

.
1 pts.
Colorado A & M _-- ______ 14
Kansas State _____ ~ ______ 13
1 pts.

}(ansas ,Stllte __ ~ _____ ~ ___ 27
Nebraska _.. _______'_______ 0

27 pts.
Nebraska ________________ , 21
Illinois __________________ 21
Opts.
Illinois __________________ 21
Purdue ____ ___________
0
~

216 pts.
Purdue __________
Michigan State _________ ~ 0
~_______

6 pts.
Thus 28 plus 1 plus 1 plus 27
plus 21 plus 6 equals 84. Final
score New Mexico 84 Michigan
State O.

."

By Ken Hansen
League 1
Kappa Sigma
47 Cyclops
.
26
Norm Nuckolls
15
Joe Abbott
13
Newman Club over TKE by .forfeit (TKJ<;: dropped .out of league)
Phi Delta Theta
39 SAE
25
Fred Brian
13
Lou Weller
9
NROTC .
31 Pi Kappa Alpha
29
~ndy Torres
10
John Reid
9
28 Pi Kappa Alpha
26
PhI Delta Theta
Ken Hansen
13
Manley Allen
8

League 2
Sigm.a . Phi E!psilon over ~appa Alpha by forfeit.
CIvil Engmeers over SIgma Chi by forfeit.
Phi Kappa Tau
40 Baptist Union
Bill Martin
15
Herb Altum
47 AROTC
Smoked Irish
~erry Nieto
17
Marty Yochum
PhI Kappa Tau
40 Sig Eps
Sanford Evans
.,
11
Tom Grady
AROTC
48 Kappa Alpha
Art Valdez
,17 J. Coleman

:~

..

Dr. Shennan E. Smith, director
of student affairs at the University,
l'etul'Ued to the campus late Saturday from a meeting of the Mountain States Regional Committee on
Equality of OPPol'tunities in Higher
Education. Eighteen institutions in
Wyoming, Utah, Colorado and New
Mexico sent representatives. The
Mountain States ,Committee is an
affiliate of the American Council on
Education.
There was a young man named Hall
Who fell in a spring in the fall.
Wou1dv'e been a terrible thing
If he'd died in the spring,
But he di.dn't, he died in the fall.

9

A group of foreign students and
representatives of the United Student Christian Fellowship called on
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt when she
was in town earliel' this week.
.
Because she was late for her appointment with the group, Mrs.
Roosevelt did not have much time
to speak to the stu'dents. She took
time out to welcome the foreign
students to this country, and was
vei'y gracious, Margaret Morrison
I'epol'ted.
Those students who· called on
Mrs. Roosevelt were; Chris Jako,
Wolf-Dieter Euba, Penelope White,
Toshiko Ikuta, Margaret Morrison,
Arthur Asper, and John Duff.

Anthropology Club
Schedules Speaker
An associate professor of linguistics at Indiana University, Dr.
Thomas A. Sebeok, will address the
University of New Mexico Anthropology club tonight at 7 :30 in room
157 in the Administration building.
Dr. Sebeok's topic is the "Structural Analysis of FolkloI'e." He bas
collected folklore and linguistic material among the· Cheremis, a people of east central Russia, and
among the Lapps of the Arctic.
Born in Hungary, Dr. Sebeok received his B.A. from the UniVersity
of Chicago, and his M.A. and Ph.D.

7

Two Chaplin Films
Are Weekend Fare

The UNM Film Society will present two Charlie Chaplin movies
Saturday and Sunday nights at 7
and 9 p,m. in Mitchell Hall.
This will be the Film Society's
. November 23 to 29'
annual Chaplin festival and will
Monday
feature ."Carmen" and "Shoulder
Aquinas Hall Religious Services: Arms," both made in 1918.
"CaImen," one of Chaplin'sl last
Daily: Masses at 6:45 and 8 a.m.;
essay
is a burlesque
Rosary and evening devotions, 7 on the productions,
Bizet opera. Chaplin plays
p.m.; confessions at any hour by the part of Darn Hosiery.
request. Weekly: Weekly Holy . Originally a silent film, "CarHour, Thursday, 6:45 p.m.; St. men" later received a musical sound
Thomas Aquinas devotions, Tues- track.
day, 7 p.m.; confessions, -Saturday,
"Shoulder Arms," althougb a
4 and '1 p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas comedy,
is still considered one of
Rd .• NE.
the most serious and imaginative
Lobo lnter-Varsity Christian Fel- filtns evel' produced on the subject
lowship Daily Devotional and Pray- of World War One. Chaplin plays
~r meetilia', Mr. William Bruening
the part of a soldier ina trench,
m charge, 12 noon Monday through 1~a4ing a ch.a'-;lned life and accomp_
Friday, in Rpom 214, Mitchell Hall. hshmg prodIgIOUS feats. Only ChapBaptist Student Union Daily De- lin could achieve comedy in survotional Service,. Miss Anita New- roundings of death, destruction and
ton'in charge,12:30 p.m. Monday, danger.
The films will be shown in MitWednesday and Friday at the Bap.
tist Student Center, 409 UniVersity chell Hall, l'ootn 1M. Single admisBlvd., NE.
sion ticke.ts will be available at the
door.
USCF Informal Worship'Service,
Miss Marilyn Carson in charge
12:30 p,m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in Room 6, Student Union Jr. in charge, Ii p.m. in Room lOS,
Mitchell Hall .
Bldg.
Spurs meeting, Miss Ann RubinIliterfraternityCouncil meeting, cam
in charge, 5 p.m. in Room 111
Mr. John Shaver in chargEl, 4:30 Mitchell
Hall.
'
p.m. in thE! Student Union GriIl
Latnbda.
Chi
Alpha
pledge
Jrtl!et~
lounge.
in.g, 1'1r. p. a.ul.. Brunet in cha~ge, 7
A:F;ROTC Cadet Group. Staff p,m. 111 Room 7, Stlfdent Umon
meetmg, Cadet Col. John Manias, Bldg.

... IT~ BOUNO TO ~E

Beautiful Buttersoft
FABRICS

2. LOUIS Gonzales, BSU
3. Jerry Yowell, NROTC
4, Warner Jones, SAE
Old record 10:43.6 by John Patten, AROTC (1952)
N~OTC fqrced the Flag Football tournament to an extra game by
defeatI~g pre,,}ously l!ndefeated SAE 7-6. N~OTC were beaten 2-0 by
the PhI Delts m the :fIrst round, and have since beaten all teams in the
loser's bracket of the double .elimination tourney. The final game will
be played. when weather permIts. SAE opened the scoring as Dick Ran
som ran over on a Sta~ue of Liberty play. NavY countered with both
touchdown and extra pomt on Don Ducoff to Bob Lingle passes.

Fish can travel 45 miles pel'
hour.

When you ,know.your beer

In Young and Glowing Colors
. . • to Cheer and FlaHer

20
7

from Princeton. In 1947 he received
a Fellowship from the American
Scandinavian Foundation,. wit h
which he went to Finland to study
the Cheremis.
,
In 1948 he again went to Finland,
this time on a Viking Fund Fellowship. On this trip he spent 30
days hehind the Iron CUl'tain in
Hungary studying the Cheremis.
Dr. Sebeok is. now editor of the
Journal of American Folklore. He
is on sabatical leave this semester
to finish a second volutnn on the
Cheremis which deals with their
religion. The first volumn of his
series was published in 1951.
He has also done research on the
Winnebago Indians of Wisconsin
and the nativistic groups in Russia.

The monetary unit of Denmark
is the kroner.

COATS!!

45
15
23

Cross Country

"

USCF Representatives.
Call On Mrs. Roosevelt

30

1. Ha11'son Smith, Sigma Chi 10:37.4 (New Record)

Weekly
Program

HALF-TIME. CEREMONIES AT SATURDAYS GAME: Bands from all parts of New Mexico put on a colorful show Saturday before one of the largest crowds to be seen in Zimmerman Stadium. The camera:, facing north here, shows the combined
bands spelling out U-N-M,so that it could be read from ~ither stand. The crowd of 13,000 s.aw the Lobos win a 9-7 victory.
(Skrondahl photo)

You know you'll please

-aut)

e~erybod'l

when you.

serve Budweiser ••• the beer produced by the

costliest brewing process known.

Long or Short in Sizes 7-15 and 10-18
BEST OF ALL - THE PRICE!
from $37.95 up

Th~r~

is

no other way to create the distinctive taste
that has pleased more people, by far,

WOODRUFF.JULIAN

than any other beer in history.

A'r THE TRIANGLE ON THE HILL-OPEN TUESDAY NITES
o

STUDENTS
We Want Your Business I !
•

AND' WE CAN GIVE YOU THE
FINEST CORSAGES FOR LI:!SS!

$3.00 Rose or
Ca~nation Corsages

*
*
*

Large Orchids
Boutonnieres

$2.50
$3.50
35c ea.

..

Serve

Budweise~
Today

ALL FLOWERS AT R.EDUCED PRICES·
FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
OR COME IN
212 2nd SW

PHONE
:M7.98 .'

"

..

WAREHIMES FLOWERS~
-

WE DELIVER -

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

n. lOUIS, MO.

NEWARK.IL ...

"" ~'-'

...

.

,

.

(OR'K
•

"

SEZ ••.

By George C, Ambabo

;)

•

4

..

.

~ .. and give thanks you live in America!

(,

•

·T

as you bow your head to express
your gratitude for your private blessings, remember
to give thanks for one yo~ share with over 150 million.
other people:
The blessing of living in America.
Nowhere else in the world are your personal rights
.
so well guarded, and your work so well rewarded.
The average American wage, for instance, is $3100
• . . the Russian hut $720.
The American gets an average of 323 pounds of
meat per year ..• the Russian gets only 3S pounds.
The American has an average of 38 pounds of sugar
to sweeten his iife yearly ... the Russian just 18 pounds.
The American spreads a minimum of 18 pounds of
butter and margarine on his bread in a year. The Russian
.
gets but 4.2 pounds.·
Authority for these RUSsian production f.igures?
• of Russia. These are his own
Georgi Malenkov, Premier
statistics in his official speech to his Deputies.
ffiS THANKSGIVING

•

He gives no figures for the production of cars, television sets, refrigerators. Eight years after tIle end of
World War II the Russian is apparently getting almost
none of these things.
• testimony for the free American way
Such unwitting
of life - from the one who would destroy it - should give
us pause this November 26th.
Pause.to express our thanks for the gift of American
citizenship, and the inalienable rights this gift bestows.
Pause to determine toptotect this way oflife for our-.
selves and our children's children ... against any odds!

•

•

Got my first workout of the
winter' season Wednesday when
the .kiddos enticed me into building
a snowman on the front lawn of the
• hOllse. It was really lots of fun.
Didn't realize it was so much fun
and work all at the same time. The
results were rather satisfying if
it has been twenty-five years si'nce
I built the last one. To say the
'least it is unusual weather in Albuquerque when enuf snow is provided for snowball fights, building
snowmen and even snow-forts in
the parks.
~a Madera :;houl(l get off to a
fiymg start thls year with the reported snowfall six inches in the
mOl1ntains. You all familiar with
the ,operation'! City sponsored its
l'un by an imported expert ~ach
ye'ar and provides slopes for beginners and expects, ice-skating, a
shop for equipment, and a little
beanery-clubhouse combination. Its
, a good hangout for snow enthusiasts, and I understand they had
some really good slalom races there
last year. 'rheres also a real good
run up around Santa Fe that is
quite popular because of its excellent slopes and scenery. We'll gladly print any information available
about these spots if someone would
care to volunteer it - I'll take my
winter sports, glass in hand, watching through the fl'ont window, fireplace at my back.
The team bussed away Thursday
morning and when I got back to
the house, we had a call from our
brudder in Denver revealing that it
had started snowing there Wednesday night, snowed all night long,
and was still snowing there 'rhursday morning. The £rosh will probably play this one on snowshoes.
The varsity could give them a few
tips about playing in that kind of
weather though, remember the
Denver game of 52 and the train
trip up and back? Kinda cold
weather then, too.
•
'rhe varsity gridders will acclimate themselves at Colorado
Springs, and Denvet before continuing up to Ft. Collins for the
SaturdaY game. If they have It tarpaulin over the field, it ought to
be in'good shape for the game, pro-.
viding it stops snowing before the
cover is removed. Another relative
teUs me (this one lives in Ft. Collins) that their weather has been
like ours right up until Wednesday
afternoon, so the Aggies won't have
any big advantages of acclimation
as to cold weather.
Their team is light and in heavy
going we would have the advantage, however on a hard field, their
speed backs, given any type offooting at all, will be hard to catch. An
interesting side light on the fellows
in this game, Alex Burl, their colored speedster at half, is the Skyline Conference 100 yard dash
champ, and a year ago at the meet
in Depver, he took Bobby Lee aside
and showed him how to use his
speed in the s'prints, digging and
gliding, and usmg what they both
call, an overdrive, to get the best
out of their efl'Ol·tS. It will be illteresting to see and heal' about

EUnice and CLAREnce
ROBERTS

Invite You to Visit
The

UNION OIL COMPANY

EuClare

OF CALIFORNIA

Floral S.hop

Incorporated in Californid! October 17, 1890

these ~wo speedsters when theY
clash on another type of cOlltest
field. '
It seems like a good time to thank
Peggy 'l;'estman, chairman o£ Rally,com, for her efforts in behalf of
the team this year. No one has
w~~ked ~ny hardel' than our girl
friend with the perky little nose
and there's not enough praise fo~
her work. Job well done, Peg.
the cheerltladel'S didn't haVtl
m1;lch chance. to show their wares
thiS year, .wlth allthtl goings on
that were meluded in the pl;ogram,
but I do want to thank them £01;
their efforts and add this note' how
about a pre-season' yell-rally' next
year to learn the cheers? how about
a printed card with the school 1I0ng
words, and the .cheer:; printed for
the unenlightened? watch the players who are substituted out becuz
of injuries alld be sure to come up
with a quick cheer for them, if the
c~ow~ starts yelling hold that line,
Pick It up apd lead .it, don't try to
fight it with ;\four own version. Contact the fraternities and sororities
for their I).ssistance in making
pledges turn out en masse, imd
cheer for the team and their own
groups. Get a couple of male members to help out with the yelling,
. coordinate your efforts so you' can
jump right into a yell without going through that hand on hip, one,

2210 Central .SE

with 'all the trimmings!!

.99c
This is a trial run

for' our
Thanksgivhlg Special
Same Price!!

•

D

in

SHOW YOUR FOLKS
THE UNM CAMPUS

STYLE.

,N A

with FLOWERS

NEW CAR

from

from

Phone 3-1156

1524 Central SE

lAUNDRO·LUX

Just 3 Blocl,s West of Hodgin Hall
on Central

ON THE TRIANGLE

SQUAW & FIESTA
DRESSES

2802 CENTRAL S.E.

BE A SIREN<,-

CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE

IN A BEAUTIFUL

for parties and year
around wear

FORMAL

Inman Moccasins
and Accessoriea
to match

SHORT OR LONG - .SLlM OR' FLOATING
FOR YOU IN
PASTELS OR GLOWING GEM COLORS
at

WOODRUFF JULIAN

At Popular Prices

Open Tuesdays
till 9 p.m.
4815 Central East

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
Across from Hiland Theatre

A:r THE TRIANGLE
OPEN TUES. NITE-ON THE HILL-FREE PARKING IN REAR

• •

"Great On Dates" Men Say Of
Arrow Shirts in White and Tints

• DO YOU KNOW
Each facet of your diamond has
a name. Below you can see the
facets or "midget mirrors" that
add brilliancy to your diamond.
For, more information concerning
this amazing stone, come in and
visit us before you purchase your
most cherished posseSSion•

.1,- Igbl.
2 - slar
3 - bezel
.. -fop b,eQ~

~-CROWN
-GIRDLE

5-culci
6 - pavilion
7 - lower breo.

dlllote dMt j l~· <Jj)~

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING rURPL!! MOTOR OIL

·Best Place of

Arrows get top date-rating ••• because Arrows really keep a fellow looking his best. The
neW' Fall and Winter line of Arrow shirts (said to be
the "smoothest line on campus") can now he seen at
all ArroW' dealers.
Carnpus Consensus:

For iree booklet, "The Whitt, When and Wear of Men's
Clothing," write to: Cluett, Peabody and Co., InCl.,
10 Easl; 40 Street, New York
16, N. Y.
,

to

Meet the Gang
III at

f

ROAST TOM TURKEY

Ii

- PAVILION

L~~~~~

....:....-----~

The population . of Estonia in
. 1940 was 1,134,000.

\

TAKE HER

....~~$~

AU

The kl'ona is the monetal'Y unit
of Iceland.

Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garden g~ow?
I have Ida my neighbor to do
the labor
.
And you ought to see Ida hoe.

ACME U DRIVE IT

~

Ph.3·4S3S

two three are you ready routine.
The essential th}ng about a yell is
getting it off right now, when its
needed. Y011 did a good job, and r
k!low next year you'll do an eveD'
better one. As for the frosh cheerleaders, such cuties!!
Am I wro!lg, 01' did it seem to
you that thE\re were. a lot of extra
people in the stude!lts section that'
did!l't belong . there ? I was a bit
'ama~ed to see the number of townsp~Q.Ple who I know didn't attend
theU, even as undergraduates, sitting in .our section. Seats were always available, but at half-time
there was little cooperation on the
card stunta, Which I am told were
really tel'rific during the half-time
of the Wyoming game. Several
townspeople have commented on
the fine spirit that went into pre.senting. this program, both by the
students who actually manipulated
the cards, and the work behind it,
that of arranging the card indicators and designing the stunts,
done by Alpha. Phi Omega.

LAY AWAY YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
2312Centl'al SE .,
q

'Phone 3·2446

AIlROW~HIRrs

.'

I..--_-IIES • UNDERWEAR. HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRtS~---'

i

.

,,-r>

_.

f

~"Mortin Luther"

Ploys of Lobo
, It isn't often that

II film·makel'
confront -theboxoffices of the
land with a document of intellec·
:I;\\al passions hut L(;mis de Roche.
')nont, in .co.opeJ.:ation.with the
jLuthera,nChUl'Ch, has done just
!that in, "Martin Luther." Else·
;where,i;he film has aroused inter·
,est of IO)lg·.'Un proportions; its AI.
~buqilerq\\e .engagement will begin
Friday Il,t the Lobo Theatre, '
:' To, its, immense credit· "Ma~tin
lLuthel"" faces up to a tough' llub.
,ject squh:ely. It removes itself
further from the beaten track by
allowing the sJloken words of his·
tory to ignite their own dramatic
potencies within the intellect and
emotions of the viewer of what.
ever faith. High scholarship aside,
the per;>onal drama of Luther, his
friends and his mortal enemies
hews to a line of cogent excite·
ments,
IN ITS PROGRESS the film
dwells a\\thentically in' the sixteen,.
the century rec!)ss!)s of :West Gel'·
many wheel' Luther accepted his
challenge of faith. There, among
its tOWl}s, castles and churches did
he foc\\s by his own historic affirma·
tion all \\mest that shadowed the
Holy Roman Empire. The familiar
peaks of Luther's life culminating
in his ninety.five theses and the
Diet of Worms are appended by reo
mindel'S of his subsequent banish·
ment, marriage and translation of
the New Testament into the langu.
age of the people.
Louis de Rochemont and his
Lutheran advisers have exercised
great care to re·animate a decisive
,moment in history with dignity.
In the title role Niall MacGinnis,
as directed by Irving Pichel, pro.
jects a remarkable performance.
,His Luther is a titan of indomitable will, co\\rage and integrity
whose th\\ndero\\s challenge to the
Roman Catholic Church of his day
precipitated the Protestant Reform.
,ation. His stand before Emperior
Charles V at the Diet of Augsburg
has all the emotional drama one
could ask.

~vill

'

, SCENE AFTER forceful scene
,that swirl about Luther are filled
with excellent supporting players
and a commanding stage sense.
,John Ruddock's Vicar von Stuapitz,
'under whom Luther worked as an
Augustinian monk, is personally
:temperatl'! and intell!)ctually severe.
iAs Pope ~o X Philip Leaver is
iSweepingly , . cynical.
Luther's
/frienc;i$, ~s,e.nllcCl~ by Guy Verney,

t

.

Real :Reviews

UNM 'Civil; Engine,¢rs: ';
BiUed QRVideo.ShOw:

by Dave Sanchez'
The University" sponsored "Six
Ol\e Qf the better movie Qfl;'el'~
ings to grace the Sunshine The, KeYII"te)evision sel'ies 'will,1>I'es'lmt
, an "educational program' "'.with
atre'sscreen In "'some: tlnie .is Wil., Brains aha Steel"Monday night
Jiam WY!lll"S pt'qduction, Roman over KO~~TV,
cha:nnel 4 at'9:30:"
,," ,,,,..
.,
Holiday. The m'oviestal~S Gl'cgory , Thts wi!lbe the seventh iii 'the
Peck, Addie Albl"rt, and a newcomeli series,. pflirQgl:amS offel'ed bY th~
to the cameril, A\\drey Hepburn, pniv~rsi/;y.of New Mexico 'in ~oi).~
who though not as fiery as her J~llctloll'Wl~h the, Albuquerque pu'q·
", ~.'
mothel', JloSS!)SeS very. a,nimate fea. hc s c»oQls.' " " "
t\\res, and a great ability to deliver ,,' ',l'errY Scott, dh'ector of television
lines with, the Jll'opel' amount of programmillg at ,the University' alk
l·estraint. She does not inherently noun~d , that· 'the Mondayriight
gush, but displays the seldom' seen s1\O~ .1Vil\ ,f~atUl'~ the d~p!.lrtWe!1t
quality of vocal discipline which 0r·Cl~Jl. eng!~eermg. ,Sem!'l', stu·
will \\ndoubtedly pave her Way into dents will dempnstrate' speclfi(} ,and
many theatre patron's hearts.
. specialized phases of ,engineering
The story concerns. itself with work. They include Max Field on
the escape of a princess from her city planning, Norman Lein, SUI'.
daily routine of banquets, cere· veying; Ken Officer, soils engineer.
monies and pomp and her ~ubse~ ing; George Johnson, concrete: and
quent return. The scene is Rome, Robert Wadlington, pavement.
, Ml·S. Frankie C, Dubree, secre.
where she is currently visiting and
the movie could have passed for a tary in the engineering department
travelogue considering the numer- will also participate in the televis.
ous slpts of the streets of the etern. ion show.
Marvin C. May of the UNM civil
al city. The, part of the newspaper·
man who lends his companionship engineering department, will intro.
to the escapade is well portrayed duce the students and explain the
by Mr. Peck, while Eddie Albert civil engineers work.
; ~recis~on instruments used by
plays his photo.,gI'aphel' companion.
The plot is not excessively funny Clvll engmeers will be demonstrated
nor over·dramatic but displays all on the TV show together with mod.
that it sets out to do. It merely' els showing featUres of good city
planning and cross sections of pav.
skips along from high spot to high ing.
demonstration of the cause
spot, leavong one with the feeling of theA wide·
spread pavement sub.
of having seen a good movie, though sidence in Albuquerque
will also be
no great one, but by no means a shown.
waste of ·celluloid. However, the
, local movie chain had best begin to
consider their cartoon offerings for ,Art Faculty's Paintings
they are running true to their us·
ually lo\\sy forum (unless some of
you like Casper the Friendly Are On Exhibit In Texas
Ghost).- Try the Lobo Theatre if
Paintings by the UNM art fac·
you don't see Roman Holiday, for ulty will be on display for one
the movie Martin Luther sho\\ldbe month in the .San Angelo, Tex., art
excellent.
museum beginning Nov. 21.
The show was on display in the
University fine arts gallery for one
week this month in honor of Na·
Sunday
tional Art week.
Services in churches throughout
The exhibition includes abstrac.
the city.
tion, impressions, still life. stained
Canterbury Club meeting, Dr. F. glass panels, charcoal, oil, water
M. Chreist in charge, 10 a.m. at St. colors and block printing.
The professors whose works will
Mark's Church, 430 Dartmouth Dr.,
be shown in the San Angelo art
NE.
m\\se\\ID are: John Tatsch!, Ran.
dell Davey, Ralph Douglass, Pat
David Horne, Pierre Lafevre and Julio, Kenneth Adams, Raymond
Alastair Hunter, prove equal to his Jonson and Lez L. Haas, chairman
of the department of art.
fibre.,
•
SHOULD THE average film fan
seek sex, comedy, forced pacing
Kappas T~ Hold Tag Day'
and gimmicks in "Martin Luther"
he will be rightly dismayed, for it
The Kappas will be selling tags
applies an unexpectedly powerful all day Friday in the SUB. Contripressure to the mind instead. There. butions will go to the Alumni Chap.
in lies its unmistakable greatness. el hnd, so be sure to get your tag.
,~

",-

. Cosnlbpolitan >crub darice, Mri
Geol'g~ . ' Oap.alV,il'ra in chal.'ge, 9 to'
12 0'c~9c1t:,~1I; ·BJ!lg; T.20. J.I,I't. and
],Vlrs. :W\llu~m"lil,;t.a;a~l, chaperl)ns.
" M;iraj(e'J,?opplli.:n,itY\l3a,1l. MJ.'f Alan..
Sprmgstead'/,"mcharge; 9, to 12
o'clock in the Student Union ball.'
room. Mr. 'and Mrs. Kl\len Rafferty:
lind .Mr. and Mrs"LeonllrdL. Jer";
ptain, chaperons. ' . , '

SaturtlIl:Y"'"
~"
~...t
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Watch for 'Clyde '

By J tIdy Nickell
The Smiths are still ahead, lead·
ing the second·place .Johnsons by
seven noses.
The Student Directory which
went on sale last week lists 34
Smiths, and ·27 Johnsons. Millers
take third place with 22, and ·Brown
and Chavez tie for fourth with 20
each. Davis and Williams have 18
apiece' and there are 1'1 Sanchezes,
all found be~elln Abbott anti
Z)verdling.
Two Carrs are available; not to
mention a DeSoto, a Dodge, and
a pair of Fords. There is also a
Coon and a Coonfield, as well as
Boggs, three Lanes, and a Stre$t.
One can find Coffee. a Bunn,
Coca, but no cola. In addition there
are' two other Beverages, and two
Cones. There are Potts for the
Cooks~ and a Spoon with which to
eat the Berry-Pies and the Fish.
If the Fnwcet leaks, there's al·
1VayS Calkin, for a Fellow to patch
It. The Clear Current of the Brook's
still flows past the Corn·Banks.
England is the only one of the
Nations'represented, but one can
find the French and Welsh in the
new directory (not tQ mention the
English) by looking either South
or West.
Two Ca!;pentel's,. seven Buttler!!,
a Clouthier with 'two Coats, and
eight Coopers with only one Barell,
a Knight, a King and a Crook sum
up the occupations to be found in
the book.
For those intel'ested in the re.
ligious aspect of life, there are two
ChUl'ches, with a Stone.Wall, no
doubt a Bell, a Cross, an Angel, It
Chant, three Bishops, but only one
Christian.
The Amorous·BalI player~ can sit
on a Couch with his girl, tickling
her with a Feather, while outside
the Best-Bloom of the Day turns
to betweeu two Bul'L's.
Pl'ice-30 cents.

•
Cast Will Be Selected
For Xmas Video Show

Casting for a University' spon.
sored television program will be
held tomorl'OW in Room 208 in the
'Administration building.
The casting will be conducted for
the Dell. 14 production of "A
Christmas Story." The TV play will
be presented entirely by UNM stu·
dents and is OPi!U to all interest(!d
student"sJ regardless o:f experience.
Lyn liol'ton, prodUcel'·director of
the show, urged all interested stu.
dents to report to th\l casting selec·
tions this afterno.on,

Bob Titchenal

Campus Sing Rules
Changed by Court
New rules governing the annual
campus song·fest were released by
the student court yesterday, fol.
lowing a request for clarification by
the junior class officers.
Rule two for the Fourth Annual
Song Fe.st has been changed to read
as follows:
.
"Each member and director of
each singing group shall be a member of the Associated Students of
UNMand a member in good stand·
ing of the group he or she repre.
sents; in the Greek organizations
either member or pledge; in dormi.
tory gro\\ps, resident; in the religi.
ous groups, affiliated, and in ROCT
units, members."
Rule three states:
"The accompanist, if any, need
not be a member of the group he
accompanies."
Rule seven says =
"Each singing group shall be
limited to 24 singers maxim\\m, and
six minimum."
Deadline for submission of en·
tries in the song fest is Dec. 1.

The two top slots in the
1953 Skyline All·Conference
football selections went to
New Mexico this year, the As.'
sociat~d Press announced yesterday. UNM center Larry White
was .voted "Top Skyline Player. of·
the.Year," and Lobo mentor Bob
Titchenal was named "Skyline
Coach-of·the·Year."
The AP said, "Utah's Redskins,
, unbeaten league champs for the
third straight year, placed four
players on the Associated Press
Skyline all·star team and Wyoming
landed three."
"White and Joe Mastrogiovanni
of Wyoming were the top aU·Con.
ference stars although they both
lacked only one vote of being un.
animous picks, White is a j\\nior,
Mastrogiovanni is a sophomore."
"Titchenal, 35, the second UNM
coach to be selected tops in the Skyline two years in a row. Dr. Dud
DeGroot received the honors by
piloting. the Lobos to second place
last year.
"Titchenal is in his first year as
head coach, succeeding DeGroot at
the UNM helm, He was assistant
to DeGroot at West Virginia and
UNM, but assisted John Baker at
Denver last year."
"The aU·conference team showed
four players from Utah, three from
Wyoming, and one from New Mexi.
.co, Denver, Montana and Brigham
Young."
According to the Associated
Press .and on the basis of this selec·
tion White is the leading Skyline
player now being considered for
All·America selection.
When Coach Titchenal was informed of winning the coaching
Cont. on Page 2

RADIANT IN HER CROWN is Dorothy Lewis (center), named Popu·
larity Queen at the annual Mirage ball held last Saturday night in the
SUB. She received her crown from UNM Pres. Tom L. Popejoy (second
from left). Norma Shockey (extreme left) and Shirley Wall (second from
right) were chosen as her attendants. Allan Springstead, Mirage staff
member in charge of the dance, completes the. quintet•
(Lawrence Photo)

New Queen Bill Is
Ready for Senate
,

o

,

A new queen bill 'will be intro •
duced in the Student Senate next
week. The new bill will present
several new points in the election
and selection of queen candidates,
according to Jim Weber, chairman
of the queen rules committee.
Weber told the Lobo he and his
foul' man committee have a new
bill that will be mimiographed next
week and a copy presented to each
senate member.
The bill will aim to standardize
all queen elections on the campus,
Details of the bill will be published
in an adition of the Lobo next WGek.
The Student Senate will vote on
the bill in the near future.

Pusy Week Set for Thanksgiving
Despite a "no class" sign for
Thursday, Fl'iday and Saturday, it's
going to be a busy week on the
campus before and during the
Thanksgiving holiday season.
For University of New Mexico
students and faculty the week·end
holiday will begin Wednesday night
at 10 with ,classes resuming their
l'egular schedUle Monday morning,
Nov. 30, at 7. Administrative and
other . staff members get only
Thursday off,
Tonight at 8:30 in the Central
Methodist Church, the 150·voice
Chorus and 40·pieclJ Orchestra, di.
rected by Kurt Frederick, will pre.
s~nt Honegger's "King David."
TIckets are on sale at Albuquerque
book stores, musie stores, Sasser's
and the UNM music building.
TWo big exhibits are running this
week in the Fine Al'tS building. The
UNM depal'tment of journalism is
sponsoring the showing of 100
pl'ize·winning photos sent over the
nation by the School of Journalism
at the University of Missouri.
While these are being shown in
the Fme Arts L()bby, the Litho.
graphie National Association ill
sponsoring the 1953 AWal'ds Travel.
in!l' Exhibit in another room of the
buIlding.
. 'I'oday at Mon, the United Stu·
dent Christian Fellowship will pre.
sent a special Thanksgiving pro.
gl'nm in the Student Union building. On progmm wiII be: LuEllen
Campbell, 'Marilyn .Carson, Floyd
McGuire, Steve ReVeal, Tona

Prize Picfure Display
At Fine Arts Gallery
The 10th Annual Competition and
Exhibition of the 1953· Prize Pic·
tures on display this week at the
University of New Mexico fine arts
gallery include the top news, fea-'
ture, press and magazine photo.
graphs taken this year.
More than 100 of the 1776 photo.
graphs submitted to this year's na.
tional photo show are being spon.
sored in the exhibit at UNM by the
department of journalism .
Many of the outstanding, winning
photographs were won by Life
photographersA1fred Eisenstaedt,
Lisa Larsen, Mark KaUffman, Gord.
on Parks and 'Allan Grant. Other
winning photographs were submitted by Bob Wendlinger of the New
York Mirror, Olint Grant of the
Dallas News, and thc Louisville·
Courier.
The ten pictures in the British
portfolio of "Distinguished Brit·
ons" by Alfred Eisenstaedt took the
show's . top prize in the portrait
class. Lisa Larsen, Life photograph.
er· Won the Brady Award for her
magazine portfolio.
"Hands of Life, Face of Death"
by Bob Wendlinger of the New
York Mirror won the news photo.
graph award, Gordon Parks' "The
Invisible Man Series" for Life mag·
azine is one of the outstanding pic.
ture·s~ories on Harlem life.

Dabbs, and" Dr. Fred Chreist with the meeting'of the Western Speech
a message on "Thanksgiving and Association in Fresno, Calif.,
Service."
•
Thursday through Saturday.
The USCF will also sponsor
While. not traveling in person,
Thanksgiving services in Monte the paintings' of UNM art faculty
Vista, Christian, First Presbyter. membe'.rs will be shown in an ex·
ian, Height's Baptist, and Harwood hibit in San Angelo, Tex., beginMethodist churches at 10 Thursday ning this week. Those sending
morning. Many of the foreign stu. works are: Profs. John Tatschl,
dents have been invited into private Randell Davey, Ralph Douglass,
homes for Thanksgiving. dinners Pat Jullo, Lez L. Haas, Kenneth M•
Thursday.
Adams, and Raymond Jonson,
Although many faculty members
UNM faculty members are in.
vited to attend a meeting of the and most all students won't be on
Two University of New Mexico
Amel:ican Association of Univer· the campus to greet them, some debaters are polishing their best
sityProfessors this afternoon at 19 neal' el.\st agriculture and polio speaking manners fora tangle with
3 :30 in the T·20 lounge. Dr. Dud. tical leaders will have the run of a couple of Oxford University rep.
ley, Wynn, dean of the College of the University grounds and build· resentatives Dec. 1 on the campus.
Arts and Sciences, will speak on illgS Friday through the next .Mon· , Rather than an out·and·out con.
"A College Dean. and Classroom day,
test between the UNM and the Ox.
Instructor Looks at College Teach.
John N. Durrie, UNM secretary, ior,d d~baters, Hal:~'Y B. Menagh,
ing,"
has planned a campus tour for: Ul1lllerslty graduate speech student,
Since the Thanksgiving holidays Sadek Husseini, Saudi Arabia; will pair with Pat Mayhew, one of
are l'egularly scheduled times for Omar Draz, Rashid Hamada, and the Britishers, and Glenn Houston,
various meetings over the nation, Omal' Sabry, Egypt; Mohammed UNM law student, will join forces
several UNM professors won:t be Ali Ajlouni and Yacoub Bey Salti, with John Peters, the other visitor.
eating turkey at home Thursday.
Jordan.
Menagh and Mayhew wln take
Dr. HUgh Miller, music depart.
Joseph Chehab, Lebanon; Esmail the affirmative ,against Houston and
ment chairman, will attend a meet· :Moini Zandi: Irap.; Rami Sarraj and Peters. on the question: "ReSOlved
ing of the Nationl Association of Osman Ibrahim Gerbi, Libya: :Wa- that this house views television
Schools of Music in Chicago,Nov. heed Akhtar and Akhtar and. 8ha. with alarm."
27·29. Dr. Millei' is on the library hab Ansari, Pakistan; Nejat Gul.
Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate
committee.
gun, Ahmet Varisgil, Hulusi Gul, coach, feels sure that his experi.
Drs. C, V. Wicker and Willis D. Omal' Baldr, Hildirim GUrgan and enced debaters will mal,a worthy
Jacobs, UNM English department, Sulhi Sumer; Turkey; and Ibrahim partners :for the, fast·speaking,
are on the program in Los Angeles M:uhalhil, Iraq.
shal'p.tongued, and witty British
for the National Council ,of TeachThe neal' east visitors will stay visitors.
ers of English, Wednesday through at the FI'anciscan Hotel and will
The debate will be he1d Tuesday
the next Monday.
confer with PI'es. Tom L. Popejoy night at 7:30 in the stUdent union
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank and Dr. and various other UNM officials building. No chal'ge for admiSSion
Cullen OWens, UNM speech de· dut'ing their week.end visit to AI. . will be made and the public 1S in.
partment, are delivering papers at buquerque.
vited •.

Lobo Debaters-Set
For Oxford Match

